As an approved certified backflow assembly tester for the City of Kansas City, Missouri, you are required to submit test results to our office within 5 days of testing. Only tests for City of Kansas City, Missouri customers may be submitted to our office. Please verify with your customer which public water system serves their property (i.e. who they get their bills from) prior to testing.

Beginning November 1, 2021, test results from all approved testers must be submitted electronically using the City’s new online submittal portal. This document provides step by step guidance on use of the online portal. Please also refer to the Test Report Form Cross Reference document, available on the KC Water’s web site at https://www.kcwater.us/programs/backflow/ for guidance on where information previously entered on the Backflow Prevention Assembly Test Report form should be entered using the online software.

Newly approved testers will be required to use the online software immediately upon approval.

Use of the online software does not change how tests are performed or what information must be submitted to our office. Only the information previously required on the Backflow Prevention Assembly Test Report form is required with the new software. This document indicates which parts of the online forms are required and which are optional. The layout of this document follows the basic steps needed to submit test results to https://kansascity.tokaytest.com/. Please contact the KC Water Backflow Office at 816-513-4795 between the hours of 8 am and 4 pm, Monday – Friday or e-mail backflow@kcmo.org if you have any questions.
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The website for online submittal is located https://kansascity.tokaytest.com/. The website can be accessed by most electronic devices (desktop computer, tablet, smart phone, etc.) using most common web browsers.

**LOGGING IN**

Only testers approved by the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) or the American Society of Sanitary Engineering certification will be provided a User Name and Password to access the site. Failure to maintain up-to-date documentation with KC Water Backflow office for credentials required for tester approval (MDNR and ASSE certification, gage calibration, etc.) will result in your login credentials being deactivated. Credentials are checked daily.

Log in to the website using the User Name and Password assigned to you by the KC Water Backflow Office.

If you forget your User Name or Password you will need to contact backflow@kcmo.org or 816-513-4795 to have your login information e-mailed to you.

If your login credentials are deactivated for any reason, please contact our office at backflow@kcmo.org, or 816-513-4795. Prior to contacting our office please review the Testers Credentials List at MDNR or ASSE determine if a lapsed credential was the cause of deactivation. Upon resolution of the issue that resulted in deactivation, expect an additional one to three business days to reactivate your account.
Once you have logged into the application a screen will appear as shown below. Confirm that the name and company name indicated are yours. If you are registered with more than one company you will be given a unique username and password for each.

ENTERING TEST RESULTS
The first step in entering test results is to add a new test. Click on the Add Test link.

Clicking on the Add Test link will open the Device Profile Search page.

Device Profile Search
To ensure you are testing the correct device, it is very important that you obtain the device serial number, the property address, and the location provided to the owner on the back of their notification letter from KC Water. If the serial number and house/building number are not entered exactly as they appear on the customer’s letter you will not be able to submit the test results.

We suggest you obtain this information from the owner at the time of scheduling the test.
Explanation Above:

a. **Serial Number** – Located on device. Confirm this matches the serial number on the letter sent to the owner and that you are testing the correct device. If not, refer to Troubleshooting/FAQs.

b. **House/Building Number** – Numeric portion only of street address. For example if the address is 910 Dublin Road you would enter 910. Obtain this number from the “Property Address” line on the back of the letter sent to the owner. Please note that for master metered properties with multiple buildings or businesses the “Property Address” may be different than the address at the location of the assembly. Use the number on the form sent to the owner. If the location address is different, it will often be listed on the “Describe location of assembly” line on the back of the owner’s letter.

c. **Hazard #** – KC Water Backflow has a unique tracking number. Not needed if Serial Number and House/Building Number are known. Hazard # is available on the test letter.

d. **Show All Hazards at Site** - This will populate all the Hazards associated at the site.

e. **Locate Device** – Once the serial number and house/building number have been entered, click this button to search the database for the device that requires its annual test.

f. **Clear Form** – Click this button to empty the contents of the cells.
Verify Site Profile

Once the correct serial number and house/building number are entered, selecting “Locate Device” will bring up the “Verify Site Profile” screen as shown below. Refer to “Troubleshooting/FAQ” at the end of this document if you are having difficulty locating the device in the database.

Review the information on this screen, and update as necessary. Please note any changes made will be submitted to our office when you Confirm and Enter Results, regardless of whether you submit a test.

By clicking “Add Test,” you will then be prompted to verify the Site Profile.
Explanation Above:

a. **No Changes** – This is the default. If all of the information on this screen is correct leave this button checked, and click q. (Confirm and Enter Results)

b. **Suggest Changes** – If any of the information is incorrect, select this button and enter what you feel are the correct values. KC Water Backflow staff will review any proposed changes before updating the database. Corrections of typographical errors for the serial number (e.g. correcting a missing or incorrect digit) should be made using this feature.

c. **Replace Device** – If the device the test is requested for has been replaced since the last test, check this button and enter the relevant information for the replacement device (serial number, manufacturer, model number, type, and size).

d. **Contact** – Customer or business name listed in customer test letter. Property address listed on the form on the back of the owner’s notification letter. For master metered properties the property address may be different than the building or unit address where the device is located. Refer to item (g) below. This is the address that can be found on customer test letter and cannot be changed by the tester.
e. **Address** – Property address listed on the form on the back of the owner’s notification letter. For master metered properties the property address may be different than the building or unit address where the device is located.

f. **Customer**

g. **Location** – Description of the location of the device. Please supplement if more detail is necessary. If the building number differs from the mailing address, please note the building address here.

h. **Hazard** – Description of the hazard that requires the backflow prevention assembly.

i. **Meter Number** – Serial number of the water meter on the service line that feeds this installation. You are not expected to verify this information.

j. **Device Status** – Will display the current device status.

k. **Serial Number** – Serial number of the backflow prevention device per customer test letter. If this number does not match the device you are testing refer to the Troubleshooting/FAQ section for guidance on verifying/updating information.

l. **Manufacturer** – Manufacturer of backflow prevention assembly. Also referred to as “make of assembly.” 1. **Type** – Type of device. Acceptable values are: RP – reduced pressure; RPDA – reduced pressure, detector assembly; DC – double check; DCDA – double check. If this value must be changed, please enter the abbreviations provided here. The correct abbreviations are used by the software to direct you to the correct data entry screen.

m. **Model** – Manufacturer’s model number.

n. **Type** – Type of device assembly.

o. **Size** – Nominal size of inlet and outlet piping to the backflow prevention assembly.

p. **Owner provided ID** – ID.

q. **Confirm and Enter Test Results** – Click this button to confirm values or save changes. Once you have confirmed, changes will be submitted to our office regardless of whether you continue to the next step to submit test data. All changes are proposed until reviewed and accepted by KC Water Backflow staff.

r. **Cancel** – Clears any changes and returns you to the prior (Device Profile Search) screen.
**Test Data Entry, Device Type: RPZ or DC**

Please note, your login session may be closed automatically if you are inactive for more than 5 minutes. Data entered but not saved will be lost. We recommend that you save your work frequently.

For reduced pressure principle devices the following screen appears. Items in yellow are not tracked by KC Water Backflow staff.

![Image of test data entry screen]

**Explanation Above:**

**Initial Test**

a. **Pass/Fail** – Mandatory. Indicates if the device passed or failed the initial test.

b. **Date** – Mandatory. Date of initial test. Select value from the pop-up calendar.
Initial Test, Check Valve #1

c. **Leaked/Closed Tight** – Mandatory. Indicate if Check Valve #1 leaked (failed) or closed tight (passed).

d. **Held _____ PSID** – Mandatory. Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #1.

Check Valve #2

e. **Leaked/Closed Tight** – Mandatory. Indicate if Check Valve #2 leaked (failed) or closed tight (passed).

f. **Held _____ PSID** – Mandatory. Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #2.

Initial Test, Relief Valve - Mandatory

g. **Did Not Open** – Check this box if the relief valve did not open at the required PSID.

h. **Opened at ____ PSID** – Enter the test PSID when the relief valve opened.

**Repaired** – Mandatory to fill in this section if repairs were made. Leave blank if no repairs.

i. **Date** – Date repairs were completed. Select value from the pop-up calendar.

**Enter Repair Details for Specific Assemblies Below** – Mandatory to fill in this section if repairs were made. Leave blank if no repairs.

j. **Cleaned/Rubber Kit/Rebuild** – Select box that best describes the nature of the repairs.

k. **Comments** – Describe repairs.

**Final Test** – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests. If no repairs were made this section should be left blank.

l. **Pass** – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show the device is now functioning properly.

m. **Date** – Date the final test was performed that showed the device as functional.

**Final Test, Check Valve #1** – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

n. **Closed Tight** – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show that Check Valve #1 is now functioning properly.

o. **Held at ____** – Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #1.
Final Test, Check Valve #2 – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

p. **Closed Tight** – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show that Check Valve #2 is now functioning properly.

q. **Held at___PSID** – Data not tracked by KC Water Backflow office but the software may require an entry to continue. Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #2. If the PSID was not recorded, enter 0.0.

Final Test, Relief Valve – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

r. **Opened at___PSID** – Enter the test PSID when the relief valve opened.

Details – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

s. **Proper Install, Yes/No** – Mandatory. Does the assembly meet proper piping installation requirements?

t. **#2 Shutoff, Leaked/Closed Tight** – Mandatory. Did the outlet valve leak (fail) or close tight (pass)?

Test Kit

u. Mandatory. Select the serial number for the test kit used for the test. Test kits must be registered with the KC Water Backflow office. Test kits may not be used if it has been more than 12 months since it was last calibrated.

Comments

v. Data entry optional. Provide any comments.

w. **Certification** – Tests cannot be submitted to the KC Water Backflow office until you have checked the box acknowledging the four certification statements are true.

x. **Save Test Data** – Temporarily saves test data until you are ready to submit test results to the . Your login session may be closed automatically if you are inactive for more than 5 minutes. Data entered but not saved will be lost. We recommend that you save your work frequently.

y. **Cancel** – Clicking this button discards any unsaved changes and returns you to the prior (“Verify Site Profile”) screen.
Test Data Entry, Device Type: DC or DCDA

For double check devices the following screen appears. Items in yellow are not tracked by the KC Water Backflow office.

Explanation Above:

Initial Test
a. **Pass/Fail** – Mandatory. Indicates if the device passed or failed the initial test.

b. **Date** – Mandatory. Date of initial test. Select value from the pop-up calendar.
Initial Test, Check Valve #1

c. **Leaked/Closed Tight** – Mandatory. Indicate if Check Valve #1 leaked (failed) or closed tight (passed).

d. **Held _____ PSID** – Mandatory. Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #1.

Initial Test, Check Valve #2

e. **Leaked/Closed Tight** – Mandatory. Indicate if Check Valve #2 leaked (failed) or closed tight (passed).

f. **Held _____ PSID** – Mandatory. Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #2.

**Repaired** – Mandatory to fill in this section if repairs were made. Leave blank if no repairs.

g. **Date** – Date repairs were completed. Select value from the pop-up calendar.

**Enter Repair Details for Specific Assemblies Below** – Mandatory to fill in this section if repairs were made. Leave blank if no repairs.

h. **Cleaned/Rubber Kit/Rebuild** – Select box that best describes the nature of the repairs.

i. **Comments** – Describe repairs.

**Final Test** – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests. If no repairs were made this section should be left blank.

j. **Pass** – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show the device is now functioning properly.

k. **Date** – Date the final test was performed that showed the device as functional.

**Final Test, Check Valve #1** – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

l. **Closed Tight** – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show that Check Valve #1 is now functioning properly.

m. **Held at _____** – Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #1.
Final Test, Check Valve #2 – Only fill in this section after repairs are made and the device passes all tests.

n. Closed Tight – Check this box only if repairs were made and tests show that Check Valve #2 is now functioning properly.

o. Held at ____ – Enter the test PSID for Check Valve #2.

Details

p. Proper Install, Yes/No – Mandatory. Does the assembly meet proper piping installation requirements?

q. #2 Shutoff, Leaked/Closed Tight – Mandatory. Did the outlet valve leak (fail) or close tight (pass)?

Test Kit

r. Mandatory. Select the serial number for the test kit used for the test. Test kits must be registered with the KC Water Backflow office. Test kits may not be used if it has been more than 12 months since last calibrated.

Comments

s. Data entry optional. Provide any comments.

t. Certification – Tests cannot be submitted to the KC Backflow office until you have checked the box acknowledging the four certification statements are true.

u. Save Test Data – Temporarily saves test data until you are ready to submit test results to the KC Water Backflow office

v. Your login session may be closed automatically if you are inactive for more than 5 minutes. Data entered but not saved will be lost. We recommend that you save your work frequently.

w. Cancel – Clicking this button discards any unsaved changes and returns you to the prior (“Verify Site Profile”) screen.
Reviewing and Submitting Tests

Once tests have been saved they will appear in the list on the Review Tests page. Saving a test does not submit any information to our office.

Tests that have not been submitted can be reviewed by clicking on the “Unsubmitted” tab. Click on the serial number to open that particular test. After opening, unsubmitted tests may be edited or deleted. Any tests in the “Unsubmitted” tab have not been sent to our office.

When you are ready to submit a test, check the box in the column next to the test or tests you wish to submit, then click on “Submit Tests”. Tests submitted will be available to the KC Water Backflow office the next business day.

To review tests that have been submitted click on the “Submitted” tab. Submitted tests may only be viewed or printed. They cannot be edited or deleted. If you need to modify a test already submitted you must contact the KC Water Back Flow or resubmit the report as a new test. If resubmitting to correct a test with an error, please add a note in the comments section of the report.

Applying a Search Filter

On either tab you can search for individual tests or tests meeting certain criteria using the “Filter” tool to the right of the “Unsubmitted” and “Submitted” tabs. You can use any of the information in your test list as search criteria, e.g. serial number or test date. You can also search using the following qualifiers: equal to, not equal to, starts with, contains, or does not contain.

To apply a filter select a criterion and qualifier from the pull down lists and type the search value in the box. Click the “Filter” button to narrow the list.
Printing Test Reports

Test reports can be printed from either the “Unsubmitted” or the “Submitted” tabs on the “Review Tests” page. Click on the box under the “Select” column to place a check in the box next to the report(s) you wish to print.

The first screen that returns may look somewhat jumbled. This is normal and will be corrected in the next step.

Near the top left corner of the screen select the “Export this report” button. When the “Export” window opens, choose “PDF” for the file format and then click “Export” at the bottom right of the “Export” window. A PDF file will be created that you can print and/or save.
Select the “Return to Test Data Summary Page” button at the bottom of the page or use the back arrow on your web browser to return to the “Review Tests” page.

**Logout**

When you are finished entering test results you may log out by selecting this button. If you do not log out on your own, the site may automatically log you out after approximately 5 minutes of inactivity.
Troubleshooting/Frequently Asked Questions

What if the serial number on the device does not match the serial number on the owner’s notification letter?

Possibilities: you are at the wrong device; the device has been replaced; or the information in the database is incorrect. You will need to troubleshoot to determine which scenario is the case.

Search the online database using the serial number you found on the device and the property address. If the search locates a record in the database, you are likely not at the correct device. Confirm if the owner has other backflow assemblies. Tests performed on the incorrect device may result in non-compliance for the device noted on the customer’s letter.

If a search of the serial number on the device does not locate a record in the database and you are at the correct hazard, the device may have been replaced or the serial number in the database may be incorrect. Does the owner have knowledge of the device being replaced? Does the other device information (manufacturer, model, type, and size) match? Is the serial number on the device similar to the one on the letter? Use your judgment to determine if the device was replaced or the serial number in the database is incorrect. Pull up the record in the database using the serial number and address on the owner’s notification letter to locate the record in the database. Select either the “Make Changes” button or the “Replace Device” button, as appropriate, and enter the correct information.

What if I cannot locate a device in the database using the serial number and address provided on the owner’s notification letter?

First, make sure the notification letter is from KC Water, not another public water system. If the owner received a letter from KC Water notifying them of their annual testing requirement the device exists in the KC Water Backflow office.

Double check the serial number and house/building number you are entering into the cells on the search screen. The information you are entering must match the information on the back of the letter. Only the numeric portion of the house/building number must be entered. This information must come from the “Property Address” line on the back of the owner’s letter.
What if a device has been removed?

Backflow prevention devices may be required by plumbing code (enforced by local building departments) or by KC Water. Devices required by KC Water (containment devices) are required to prevent the public water supply from contamination by on-site hazards. Devices required by plumbing code (isolation devices) are required to protect the on-site consumers from contamination by on-site hazards. In some cases a single device may be required by both the Division of Water and plumbing code.

Removal of a device generally must be approved by the overseeing authority (KC Water or the local building department or both) and is only permissible if the hazard that initially required the device to be installed has been eliminated. If a device has been removed, from the Verify Site Profile screen select Make Changes and type the word “Removed” in the Serial Number box.

How do I enter reports for new devices?

Before a test report can be submitted through the online portal a record of it must exist in our database. For newly installed devices send an e-mail backflow@kcmo.org with the following:

customer name
property address
device serial number
device type (RP or DC)

We will add the device to the database and notify you by e-mail when the device can be accessed in the online portal. When submitting the test report you will need to fill in the remaining information location, hazard type, manufacturer, model, and size.
**Adding a Payment Method:**

You can add a payment method by clicking on the “Payment Methods” button at the top, then by clicking “Add a Payment Method.” It will prompt you to add your card information and contact information. You can also save your information and “Add to Balance” when needed.
Checkout:

To officially submit your tests, you will need to check out after submitting your results. You can access this by clicking on the “View Cart” tab at the top.

After clicking “View Cart,” you can then “Proceed to Checkout.” You will need to complete the following steps to officially submit your test/s to https://kansascity.tokaytest.com.

Click “Proceed to Checkout” to move to the final step if everything looks correct.
After you complete your checkout process, you will have a unique transaction ID, and have officially submitted your results and payment.